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Increasing cyber-security presents an ongoing challenge to security professionals. Research continuously 
suggests that online users are a weak link in information security. This research explores the relationship 
between cyber-security and cultural, personality and demographic variables. 

This study was conducted in four different countries and presents a multi-cultural view of cyber-security. 
In particular, it looks at how behaviour, self-efficacy and privacy attitude are affected by culture compared 
to other psychological and demographics variables (such as gender and computer expertise). It also 
examines what kind of data people tend to share online and how culture affects these choices. 

This work supports the idea of developing personality based UI design to increase users’ cyber-security. 
Its results show that certain personality traits affect the user cyber-security related behaviour across 
different cultures, which further reinforces their contribution compared to cultural effects. 
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1 Introduction  

Online threats continue to be a growing concern. Current systems are designed for the general 
audience, without regard to differences in its users’ personalities. This work suggests approaching 
applications and system design from user targeted perspective. In particular, understanding the factors 
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that contribute to secure on- line behaviour is an important step towards creating such tailored defences 
systems. This research looks at cyber-security behaviour, users’ self-efficacy (confidence in their 
ability to mitigate cyber- security risks) and privacy attitude. It examines the relationship be- tween 
these variables, culture, personality traits and demographic variables (such as gender and computer 
expertise). It includes participants recruited from four countries and provides a diversified view into 
the predictors of the examined cyber-security related variables. 

The questions this study attempts to answer are the following: 
 Is it possible to create a model for participants’ secure behaviour, self-efficacy and 

privacy attitude that is based on the users’ culture as well as personality? 
 How do other factors, such as gender, risk perception and computer expertise affects 

those parameters? 
 How much does culture affect online privacy, sharing of personal information and trust? 

1.1 Motivation 

Cyber-security threats have been expanding, resulting in a growing number of successful attacks. A 
recent analysis by Verizon has shown that roughly 90% of successful data breaches were due to users 
choosing weak or default passwords [14]. The number of at- tacks from infected websites have also 
grown significantly in the last few years (< 1 million attacks according to Kaspersky Lab data [13]). 

Social engineering scams are based on targeting and manipulating potential victims by appealing 
to specific human weaknesses. A similar approach also exists for cyber-attacks, ranging from phishing 
emails [10] to malware attacks [16]. This work makes the argument that the next step in improving 
overall cyber-security needs to take into account the personality attributes of online users that 
contribute to the users’ decision making under uncertainty. Another factor that may be considered for 
improving cyber-defences is system and software localization. Cultural differences have been shown to 
affect decision making [4], and examining how these factors affect cyber-security may help improve 
the future design of cyber-security defences. 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The proposed approach, paper contributions 
and an overview of related work are presented in Sections 2, 3, and 4. The experiments are defined in 
Section 5, followed by the results (Sections 6, 7, and 8). The paper concludes with Section 9. 

2 Related Work 

Recently, studies began to look at the relationship between decision making, user behaviour and 
personality traits. 

Studies by Nov et al. [17, 18] examined the relationship between certain personality traits and the 
participant’s response to UI technical cues. The studies make the case that a personality driven UI 
design can be more effective than a standard design that targets equally the entire user population. In 
[12], Kajzer et al. examined the effectiveness of security awareness message themes on participants 
with different levels of personality traits, finding that certain traits make individuals more receptive to 
security awareness messages. 

Another study by Chen et al. [3], looked at how users make decisions involving computer security 
and risks. It also looked at the contribution of culture, and found that both computer skills and culture 
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have an effect on decision making when asked to assess taking computer security risks vs. monetary 
rewards. 

Slovic et al. [20] considered the perception of risk and how it affects the individual’s fear and 
reaction to certain events. They show that different parts of the population perceive the risks for 
specific events differently, based on their familiarity with the events and their overall education. In 
[24], Sleeper et al. studied how users’ desire for behaviour change on social networks can help design 
tools for helping users achieve these goals. 

Hofstede [1] conducted research into the role of culture across different facets, including 
uncertainty avoidance in the workplace. While India and USA rank in the lower half, Ghana and the 
UAE rank in the upper half for this model. People with high uncertainty avoidance may put a higher 
value on maintaining good security practices and avoid behaviour that may seem risky. 

Other studies that compared attitudes in different cultures include a study by Shea [11], that 
compared the attitude towards right to privacy in India and US. As the study pointed out, India is a 
collective society, and therefore Indians tend to be more trusting of one another. As a result, a 
significantly larger percent of US respondents were concerned with ID theft relatively to a much 
smaller percentage of Indian respondents. In addition, [22] and [19] studied different aspects of privacy 
attitudes in India and US and found that USA and Indian participants have different views and 
concerns. These studies indicate that while multiple cultures may exist in a single country, the 
differences between those countries are still worth exploring as a whole. In particular, it may result in 
valuable findings that can be used for future deployment of intercultural systems. 

Gender has been studied as a factor in privacy attitude by Face- book users by Mathiyalakan et al. 
[21], who found differences between their perception of Facebook privacy and overall internet privacy. 
In [9], differences were also found related to phishing responses. These studies show that gender may 
indeed play a factor toward both cyber-attitude as well as online behaviour. In [8], differences between 
CS professionals and other study participants were also found to be related to willingness to share 
fingerprints with online entities, suggesting this may also be a contributing factor in cyber-security 
related decisions. 

3 Overview of Contributions 

This research examines the factors that affect different security and privacy-related variables: attitude, 
behaviour and self-efficacy. It took place in a few different countries: US, India, UAE and Ghana. This 
study shows that while culture is a predictor of privacy attitude, it does not significantly predict self-
efficacy and computer secure behaviour. It detected a limited correlation between security behaviour, 
self-efficacy and privacy attitude, and found that personality and demographics variables (including 
gender and computer expertise) affect differently each of those parameters. These findings support the 
notion that cyber-design should consider the user personality when designing defence system, as 
personality traits were found to be a significant factor in predicting the user behaviour across the 
different cultures. This work also explores cultural and gender-based differences in online activities, 
showing that certain activities are more common in certain cultures. One of its findings is that different 
levels of gender-based self-efficacy exist in different countries. 
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4 The Proposed Approach 

The main challenge in defining a new framework for researching human-behaviour is creating a model 
that can be used to assess the relevant aspects. This research starts by defining a few variables. These 
variables are related to both handling cyber-security threats as well as ‘routine’ security behaviour. 
Another aspect that is of interest is the attitude towards privacy. Since the internet poses a large risk to 
the personal privacy of its users, examining how their attitude relates to their behaviour is an important 
factor. 

To assess the variables that affect human behaviour, this research adopts the Big-Five Framework, 
which has been shown to provide a sturdy model of human response and attitude towards encountered 
events. Another factor that is examined is risk perception, measured through the availability heuristics, 
which was shown by Tversky & Kahneman [25] to influence decision making under un- certainty. 
Lately, Schneier [23] has further pointed to the fact that the availability heuristic leads to allocating 
resources for dealing with specific threats that are not proportional to the consequences (and level of 
damage) of those threats. General computer expertise was also added as a variable - as it was shown to 
neutralize the influence of other effects in experts [6]. This variable is measured through examining 
participants who major in computer science vs. the other participants. The approach can be viewed in 
Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: The proposed approach: The input parameters are the personality traits, gender and culture. The output parameters are 
cyber-security behaviour, self-efficacy and privacy attitude. 

4.1 Cybersecurity and Privacy Framework 

Three variables were chosen to match the study objectives. Following are their conceptual definitions: 

 
 Secure Behaviour: This parameter measures the secure behavior of users online. 
 Self-Efficacy: This parameter measures the user’s confidence in his ability to mitigate 

cyber-security risks. 
 Privacy Attitude: This parameter measures how dangerous the users feel it is to share 

information online. 
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4.2 Big Five Framework 

Personality is a consistent pattern of how people respond to stimuli in their environment and their 
attitude towards different events. The five factor model of personality assessment is currently one of 
the most widely used multidimensional measures of personality [15]. Its goal is to encapsulate 
personality into five distinct factors which allow a theoretical conceptualization of people’s 
personality. These dimensions are Neuroticism, Extroversion, Openness, Agreeableness, and 
Conscientiousness. Following is a short description of the five traits: 

 
 Neuroticism: Neuroticism indicates a tendency to experience negative feelings that 

include guilt, disgust, anger, fear and sadness. 
 Extroversion: Extrovert people are more friendly and out- going and interact more with 

the people around them. 
 Openness: Openness indicates the willingness to try new experiences. Openness is also 

sometimes referred to as ‘intellect’ and is indicative of general intelligence. 
 Agreeableness: Agreeable people are co-operative, kind, eager to help other people and 

believe in reciprocity. They tend to trust other people and believe they are honest and 
decent. 

 Conscientiousness: Conscientious people have high self- control and are more organized. 
They are typically purposeful, strong-minded and tend to be dependable and 
hardworking. 

 

One of the most widely used measures of this five factor model is the NEO-PI FFM test [5]. This 
is a short 60-questions survey developed by Costa and McCrae that allows for relatively quick, 
reliable, and accurate measurement of participants personality across these five major dimensions. The 
framework has been identified as a robust model for understanding the relationship between 
personality and various academic behaviours. This research sets to examine if this relationship extends 
to online security and privacy-related behaviour. 

5 Overview of the Surveys 

5.1 Methodology 

This study took place in four countries: United States, India, UAE (Sharjah) and Ghana. There were 
154 participants in the states, 100 participants in India (3 were removed due to partial responses so 
only 97 results were used), 325 from the UAE and 42 from Ghana. The participants were asked to fill 
out a survey. In the states, a $10 gift certificate was promised to participants who completed the 
survey. In India and Ghana, a small compensation was also provided to participants. In the UAE, all 
the participants were entered in a raffle to win an iPad. 

The survey was hosted on the SurveyGizmo site. Participants were provided the link to the 
questionnaire. The questionnaire al- lowed users to stop and go back to the study at a later date. 
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5.2 Survey 

The survey included a demographics questionnaire (such as age, gender, ethnic background, study 
major etc.). The survey also included the 60-questions NEO-FFM five-factor personality traits survey. 

Survey instruments were created for this study to measure the risk perception variable 
(Availability) and the cyber-security variables. The study constructs are provided in [2]. For the self-
efficacy and the cyber-secure behaviour, the overall variable was calculated as the sum of all the 
response values in each construct. 

5.2.1 Cyber-Security Constructs - Reliability Test 

The constructs created for the cyber-security behaviour and the self-efficacy included multiple 
questions. To measure the self-efficacy the survey asked a series of questions that relate to different 
risks online, such as viruses, social engineering attacks, internet attacks and fraudulent requests for 
money. A reliability analysis was per- formed on the questionnaire results, which produced a 
Cronbach’s value of 0.956, indicating a very high level of internal consistency for this construct. 

To measure cyber-security behaviour, the survey included questions related to types of data 
disclosed online, download practices (how often do users download data from unknown sites), 
password changing frequency, choices of passwords (hard passwords vs. regular passwords) and 
downloading practices. A reliability analysis was performed oh this construct as well, producing a 
Cronbach‘s value of 0.611, which indicates a medium-high level of internal consistency for this 
construct. 

The self-efficacy and the cyber-security behaviour were the only constructs that included multiple 
questions created especially for this study and therefore were tested for reliability (see [2] for the full 
study). Their relatively high value suggests that these studies indeed were able to measure the intended 
facets, while providing stable and consistent results. 

5.3 Pre-Processing 

The goal of this study is to look at the relationship between overall levels of human behaviour in 
cyber-security, self-efficacy, privacy attitude and the different input variables. To achieve this, and 
reduce the effect of noise on the output parameters – the cyber-security self-efficacy, behaviour and 
privacy attitude variables – the participants were divided into two groups for each variable. Each group 
included participants with either a high or a low level of the corresponding traits (the groups were 
divided using the mean of each parameter). 

As part of the input variables a ‘CS major’ variable was created (to mark if the study major was 
CS). This included participants that studied both computer science as well as computer engineering 
(the responses did not include any participants who stated their major as ‘information system’ or 
‘MIS’, nor any other participants who were computer professionals, who would have also qualified to 
be considered to be in this group). For the countries, nominal values were defined. All of the input 
parameters were normalized between 0 and 1. The calculations were carried using the SPSS software. 
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6 Factors that Influence Security and Privacy 

6.1 Relationship Between the Variables 

Security Parameters: 

Examining the correlation between the variables, this study finds that while secure behaviour and self-
efficacy are correlated, the correlation is only moderate. It also finds that privacy attitude has low 
correlation to the other two variables. This suggests that different factors contribute to the ability to 
predict behaviour of subjects, ability to handle security-related activities and the user’s privacy 
attitude. 

 

** - Correlation is significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed). 

Table 1: Correlation between Cyber-security variables. There is a medium correlation between self-efficacy and secure 
behaviour. There is no significant correlation between privacy attitude and the other tested variables. 

Gender and Major: 

The statistics for this study showed that (for its participants) there was no correlation between being a 
CS major and gender. Overall, 23% of the participants were CS major (24% of the men and 21% of the 
women). When calculating the correlation, these variables were found to be statistically independent. 

Major and Personality Traits: 

The only correlation found between those variables was a low negative correlation (-0.093) between 
conscientiousness and computer science major (with p < 0.05). Overall, this study suggests that being 
computer science major students is not significantly correlated to conscientiousness. 

6.2 What Contributes to Secure Behaviour, Self-efficacy and Privacy Attitude? 

To examine the contribution of the different factors, a binary logistic regression was performed on the 
normalized variables. The impact of each of the independent variables was tested on each of the three 
security-defined parameters. 

The personality traits of extraversion and agreeableness were not found to be significantly 
correlated to any of the variables and were removed. The results appear in Tables 2, 3 and 4 (all of the 
three models are statistically significant at p < 0.001). 

 Following are observations for the study findings: 

 Culture: Culture was found to be a significant predictor of privacy attitude. It had a low 
effect on behaviour (at p < 0.1), and was not a predictor of self-efficacy. This shows that 
while culture does affect privacy attitude, global factors may contribute more to 
behaviour and self-efficacy. 
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 Personality Traits: Conscientiousness was found to be a significant predictor of 
behaviour. This indicates that hard-working and detailed-oriented participants also tend 
to be more secure in their online behaviour. Openness to experiences, which also 
indicates intelligence, was found to be a strong predictor of self-efficacy. On the other 
hand Neuroticism was found to be inversely correlated to self-efficacy (at p < 0.1). This 
shows that emotional stability (the inverse of Neuroticism) can predict a positive self-
efficacy. Personality traits were not found to significantly predict privacy attitude, 
showing that culture, demographics and risk perception tend to predict user’s privacy 
attitude. 

 Risk Perception: Risk perception predicts both secure behaviour as well as self-efficacy. 
This suggests that people who have higher risk perception and are familiarity with 
previous attacks may be likely to practice secure behaviour and develop a higher 
confidence in their ability to mitigate security risks. Participants with higher risk 
perception were also found to have higher privacy attitude. 

 Gender: Gender was found to be a strong predictor of self- efficacy, with men feeling 
more confident in their ability to mitigate cyber-security risks. However, it was not found 
to be a strong predictor of behaviour. Gender was also found to be an inverse predictor of 
privacy attitude, which indicated that men perceived having a higher privacy attitude 
online. 

 CS Major: Studying CS was found to be a significant predictor of both secure behaviour 
and self-efficacy, with a higher effect on self-efficacy. However, it was not found to be 
correlated to privacy attitude. 

 

 

* p ≤ 0.05, * * p ≤ 0.01, * * * p ≤ 0.001 

Table 2: Logistic Regression of Secure Behaviour Variable. Conscientiousness is the major factors for predicting secure 
behaviour. Other predictors to secure behaviour are previous exposure to vulnerabilities and being a CS major. 

6.2.1 Discussion 

Culture was found to be a predictor of privacy attitude, but only had low effect on behaviour and was 
not found to predict self-efficacy. This supports the idea that cyber-security-defences can be developed 
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globally and may consider to a large extent other variables, such as personality and demographics 
variables. 

 

 

* p ≤ 0.05, * * p ≤ 0.01, * * * p ≤ 0.001 

Table 3: Logistic Regression of Cyber-security self-efficacy. Openness is the major factor. Other factors that affect self-efficacy 
are gender as well as being a CS major. 

 

* p ≤ 0.05, * * p ≤ 0.01, * * * p ≤ 0.001 

Table 4: Logistic Regression of Privacy Attitude Variable. Culture is the largest predictor of privacy attitude, as well as gender 
and risk perception (knowledge of previous cases of internet misuses). Personality parameters were not found to be significant 

predictors of this variable. 

 

When examining the contribution of the personality traits to predicting the cyber-security related 
variables, openness was found to be a higher predictor of self-efficacy related to handling security than 
for secure behaviour. However, it is a significant factor for both (at p < 0.1). While openness has been 
previously shown to be a major contributor to academic achievement [26], this study showed it may 
also contribute to secure behaviour and confidence. Another personality factor, conscientiousness, is 
shown to be a strong predictor of behaviour but not of self-efficacy. On the other hand, emotional 
stability (the inverse of neuroticism) was found to be a predictor of self-efficacy (at p < 0.1), but did 
not significantly predict the participant’s behaviour. These differences may suggest potential reasons 
for the limited correlation between behaviour and self- efficacy. 

Major and gender also had different effects on those variables, with men found to be more 
confident about their abilities to solve security-related issues. Being a CS major is also a major 
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contributor to self-efficacy. However, the major has a much smaller contribution to the behaviour of 
the participants, while the gender does not have significant contribution. This shows that while 
education affects significantly the self-efficacy related to handling different vulnerabilities and events, 
it may affect less the daily overall online users’ behaviour. Also, while women are less confident of 
their abilities, there is no significant difference in their actual cyber-security behaviour. 

One of the study limitations is due to the fact that most of the participants in it were students (90% 
of the participants). Therefore future studies are recommended that will use different demographics, 
which may be able to detect additional factors relating to profession and security attitude. 

Risk perception was found to be a significant factor for all the parameters. This shows that 
computer users who are familiar with previous attacks tend to be risk averse and will put a higher 
priority on security and privacy. 

Overall, these results suggest that personality and risk perception are important factors in 
behaviour and therefore understanding them can help improve system design targeted at increasing the 
secure behaviour of online users. 

7 Cultural Differences – Self-Efficacy and Gender 

This study further examines the relationship between culture, self-efficacy and gender. To study those, 
self-efficacy was examined as a function of both culture and gender simultaneously. 

While culture was not found to be a significant predictor of cyber- security-related self-efficacy in 
this study, gender-based differences related to self-efficacy were found between the countries. Since 
the Ghana study only included six women (and thirty six men), the Ghana data was excluded for this 
part of the study, and only the US, UAE and India data was used. This study found that in the states, 
self-efficacy difference is larger between the genders compared to participants from UAE and India. 
The results can be seen in Table 5 and Figure 2. These findings show that cyber-security risks are 
perceived similarly to other offline risks. In [7], Finucane et al. state that ‘risks tend to be judged lower 
by men than women and by white people than by people of colour’. This study finds that self-efficacy, 
which is the perceived ability to handle those risks, is higher on average for US men relatively to all 
the other participants. This is a preliminary finding (due to the relatively limited number of participants 
from each country) and would be interesting to study in a larger diversified population in the future. 
 

 

Table 5: Comparison of the mean values of self-efficacy as related to gender and culture. This study showed that in the USA, the 
difference was the largest as a factor of gender, followed by UAE and India 
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8 Online Information Sharing Across Different Cultures 

This study further examined different online activities across cultures. To that end, the participants 
were asked about the type of personal information that they tend to share online. Overall, US 
participants were found to share more information online than participants from other countries (See 
Table 6). This study also shows that while online banking is popular in the US, it is still less popular in 
other cultures. As the trend of online banking grows, this may also raise the potential for online attacks 
in new regions.  

 

Figure 2: Security-related self-efficacy as a function of culture and gender. This study shows that gender has a higher effect on 
the self-efficacy level in the United States (represented by the red line) and a lower effect in India (green line) and UAE (blue 

line) 

 

 

Table 6: Comparison of the mean values of online information sharing parameters across the different locations. People in USA 
are the most trusting, while people in Ghana are the least trusting, with the other countries in between. 

 

Surprisingly, the participants from the states were found to be more comfortable sharing their 
mother’s maiden name online than the participants from the other countries, even though this data is 
often used as a form of identification when contacting US banks and financial institutions. Another 
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finding is that birth-date was not viewed as very sensitive data. This is especially true in UAE, where 
participants indicated most would be willing to share it online. 

Birth-date, address and workplace variables were found not to be statistically correlated to culture. 
Sharing credit card and medical information were found to be correlated with culture, as well as online 
banking (at p < 0.05). The highest correlation to culture was storing credit card information (r = 0.42), 
followed by sharing credit card information (r = 0.39). Mother’s maiden name, medical information 
and online banking had lower significant correlation, with (r = 0.2, p < 0.01). It was interesting to see 
that USA participants were less private than their counter parts regarding sharing of credit card 
information. This is likely due to the insurance that US credit card companies provide to their users. 

However, the fact that those people on average share their mother’s maiden name more than their 
credit card information was unexpected, as this data can be used for authentication. Similarly, the 
general high level of sharing of birth-date (which was higher than credit card information sharing in all 
countries) is also surprising and may lead to identity theft. This implies that participants do not 
distinguish between data that can be changed (such as credit card information, which can be changed 
by cancelling the card) and permanent data (such as birth date and mother’s maiden name). These 
findings suggest it may be beneficial to educate customers about the risks in revealing different types 
of data, emphasizing the potential dangers in sharing permanent data online, raising participants’ 
sensitivity to this behaviour. 

9 Conclusions and Future Research 

This research presents the idea of creating a framework for characterizing participants’ cyber-security 
behaviour that takes into account the culture and user personality. To explore this idea, it develops 
instruments to measure the participants’ routine cyber-security behaviour and their self-efficacy in 
handling security-related threats online and examines the factors that affect those measured 
parameters. 

This is the first study that the authors are aware of that looks at the contribution of culture vs. 
personality on users’ cyber-security behaviour, self-efficacy and privacy attitude. It shows security 
trends in different countries. 

This study found that while culture significantly predicts privacy attitude, security-related 
behaviour and self-efficacy were not affected significantly by this variable. While there are differences 
in online behaviour, other factors, such as specific personality traits, demographics and education are 
better predictors of security behaviour and self-efficacy. Another observation was that gender affects 
participants’ self-efficacy, with men having higher confidence in their abilities. The largest difference 
based on gender was found in the US. However, gender was not found to affect significantly the 
security-related behaviour of the participants. 

The findings suggest certain trends in security behaviour and perception, which support taking a 
global approach for developing security-related systems, geared towards the personality characteristics 
and demographic information of the users. It further suggests that cross-cultural research may be 
beneficial as different countries share similar concerns regarding cyber-security. Future work should 
concentrate on presenting specific design interventions based on the users’ personality traits and their 
risk perception and explore how those may help increase users’ secure behaviour online. 
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